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Ever Increasing Faith
Facing up to the serious challenges facing the Church is how the Plenary can realise the opportunities these present, says Archbishop Fisher ...
Plenary must face up to our crisis of faith, says Archbishop
Correspondent Emmanuel Patrick Ayuni Tan, who lost a nephew in the conflict last month, reports on growing internecine battles that are causing great hardship to the nation's civilian population ...
Cameroon’s Conflict: A Report From the Ground
I recently read, and you may have heard, that Harvard University has hired a self-avowed atheist to serve as University Chaplain. Before you join your voice with countless others who have pointed out ...
Faith: What deserves our worship?
Protecting the full faith and credit of the U.S. government by suspending or raising the debt limit should not be a partisan issue.
Congress Must Suspend or Raise the Debt Limit
A few weeks ago, I wrote a column about Heidi Martin. She is a professor in Case Western Reserve’s chemical engineering department who has also been taking care of her mother for the last 17 years due ...
Facing the reality of having to put an elderly loved one in a nursing home – Terry Pluto’s Faith & You
One state has had more deaths in the first three weeks of September than in the previous three months combined.
'It is devastating': COVID-19 deaths in the US are surpassing 1,900 a day
Oklahoma City is one of eight stops Evangelist Franklin Graham is scheduled to make as part of the "Route 66 God Loves You Tour." ...
Evangelist Franklin Graham will visit Oklahoma City for 'Route 66: God Loves You Tour'
Guests: Sara Carter, Jeanine Pirro, Mike Huckabee, Matt Finn, Leo Terrell, Herschel Walker, Greg Abbott, Kevin McCarthy ...
'Hannity' on Biden's UN speech, Americans stranded in Afghanistan
After facing a major blow due to COVID-19 and the related travel suspensions, the demand for efficient and flexible aviation is gaining momentum once again. ' ...
Private jets safe, hygienic; Travel moving ahead as faith getting restored: Kanika Tekriwal, JetSetGo Aviation
Six former Treasury secretaries urged Congress and House Speaker Nancy Pelosi to raise the U.S. debt ceiling or risk serious economic harm.
Six former Treasury secretaries urge Congress to 'move swiftly' on debt ceiling
In these anxious times, there's a bright spot, though it's sometimes hard to see: our attitudes about climate change are shifting and converging, including among people of faith. Three quarters of ...
A Faith-Based Case for Climate Restoration | Opinion
At many synagogues there will be a mix of in-person services, including indoor and outdoor options, and virtual offerings for people staying home.
Pandemic once again disrupts plans for Jewish High Holy Days
A letter of thanks and recognition to the Jewish teachers and organizers trying to make the best of the High Holidays as the COVID-19 pandemic roars on.
Faith and Values: An open letter to the rabbis trying to meet their congregants’ spiritual and physical needs during an ongoing pandemic
Faith in the power and goodness of democratic ... From the beginning, the liberal promise of expansive civil rights and ever-increasing prosperity (for the citizens of liberal nations) relied ...
Beyond the crisis of democracy: Does anyone still believe in liberalism?
The government is inviting applications from faith charities for 1m worth of funding aimed at strengthening the sector’s ties with councils and central government.
Government launches 1m fund to ‘reset’ public sector’s attitude to faith charities
His Highness Sheikh Mohammed Bin Rashid Al Maktoum, Vice President and Prime Minister of the UAE and Ruler of Dubai, has rightly showered praise on the people of his country.
Mohammed has immense faith in Emiratis
Book sales surprised many in publishing in 2020 by increasing over 2019 ... the charitable Tyndale House Foundation, stressed the faith that undergirds religion publishing. He noted, “What ...
Faith-Based Publishers on Surviving, Thriving in 2020 and Beyond
“promote the rights of all Afghans and provide life-saving humanitarian help to the ever increasing numbers of civilians in need.” ...
Afghanistan: UN Chief Urges Taliban To Halt Offensive Immediately, Negotiate ‘In Good Faith’
That’s not good at all, because you just can’t scale that Managed Services business without also increasing headcount ... Navellier to host our first-ever 1 to 30 Wealth Summit last week ...
Why We Are Losing Faith in IZEA Stock
United Nations Secretary-General Antonio Guterres on Friday called on Taliban militants to immediately halt their offensive against government forces and return to the negotiating table in good faith ...
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